Save Money with TruVizion
Diagnostics for GPON Networks
Fiber deployments are a large investment in the future - PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENT

Simple, Easier FTTH Troubleshooting Management and
Performance Metrics for Data Video and Voice
Recover from Outages Faster

TruVizion provides pivotal, decisive
information to technicians about the
severity of a problem as it happens.
The user-friendly dashboard includes
a map of all subscriber ONTs, color
coded on the screen to indicate status
and alert level.

Diagnostics Breakdown Screen

A summary page of all devices shows
ONT status by OLT, shelf, card and port.
Users can drill-in to a detailed
diagnostics page for each subscriber to
see the status of the PON connection,
gigabit Ethernet ports, T1/E1 ports, as
well as voice and video ports.

Enhanced Search Features
Quick search and advanced search
options are available in TruVizion.
Search for customers by Name,
Phone Number, Street Address, Email
Address, MAC Address, IP Address, or
the ONT Serial Number or Identifier.

Contact Us

Recover from Outages Faster
TruVizion’s patented technology offers fullfeatured GPON ONT diagnostics that are easier
and more intuitive to use than other
management systems. It provides a powerful
tool that will increase the efficiency of your
Network and Customer Care teams. Manage
your FTTH GPON network with the flexibility
and cost advantages you need to deliver
fiber to your subscribers without breaking the
bank. TruVizion for GPON is currently available
for providers on compatible platforms and
consolidates key metrics that providers need to
keep watch on their fiber network.
And, if you also support a DSL or cable modem
network, TruVizion’s cross-platform support
and single user interface provide even greater
boosts to operational efficiency.

Who are We?
We help service providers reduce operational
costs, increase staff efficiency and improve the
quality of experience for the subscriber.
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TruVizion’s Intuitive Dashboard
GigE Panel

GigE port summary data
and performance metrics

Intelligent Mapping

Map panel shows locations
of ONTs color coded by issue
severity

Device Panel

ONT Device with
performance metrics

Video Panel

All video ports displayed with
performance and alert levels

Voice Port

Voice Port Selection Screen
with status and call statistics
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